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Alex Wood, 3 pinch hitters power Giants' win over Rangers  giants 3, rangers 1 Monday Hitters rally late to maintain pace of speedy Wood By Susan Slusser If Major League Baseball really wants to increase the pace of play, it should have every pitcher study the Giants'

Mike Yastrzemski comes off Giants' IL, but Alex Dickerson heads there with shoulder injury  Another outfielder, Alex Dickerson, went onto the IL with a bruised shoulder.

Alex Wood shines again in Giants win, and new OF Tauchman does too giants 7, rockies 3 Nice starts, from Wood and outfielder Tauchman By Susan Slusser What a show-off of a Wednesday for the Giants: on display, a brand-new
outfielder who once intercepted the local pro

Alex Padilla is everywhere, but where is Dianne Feinstein? Alex Padilla lately. Alex Padilla has been talking to everyone. Alex Padilla, D-Calif., is on a media blitz as he tries to introduce himself to California voters before next year's election Alison Grady

Celebrate Alex Smith's resilience as the former 49ers QB calls it a career
That was the sound of people who care about Alex Smith expressing relief when he announced his retirement from the NFL. Email: akillion@sfchronicle Twitter: @annkillion Washington quarterback Alex Smith

Alex Wood sharp again, Yastrzemski homers in Giants' 5-3 win over Miami
And while Alex Wood allowed a homer to leadoff hitter Jazz Chisholm Jr. three pitches into the game, he turned into a
stingy strikeout beast and even a defensive whiz in a 5-3 victory over the Marlins that did

**Alex Bowman pulls off swift late move to win Cup race at Richmond**

digest Bowman's late move wins
Richmond race Associated Press
Alex Bowman passed Denny Hamlin on a restart with 10 laps to go and drove away at Richmond (Va.) He had a dominant car for the second week in a

**Strong Giants debut for Alex Wood, superb big-league debut for Camilo Doval in 1-0 win**

giants 1, marlins 0 Two newcomers make an immediate splash By Susan Slusser
Alex Wood joined the Giants' rotation Sunday and fit in just fine, while Camilo Doval made a big splash in the bullpen in his big-league

**Giants' Alex Dickerson returns to scene of 'crazy, awful time'**

By John Shea
Giants left fielder Alex Dickerson
experienced wonderful times growing up a Padres fan in San Diego County, especially the 1998 World Series season when he adored Tony Gwynn, Ken Caminiti, Greg

**Giants to add Alex Wood to rotation, move Logan Webb bullpen, in boost for two areas** Wood to step into Giants' rotation; Webb to bullpen By Susan Slusser To the naked eye, the decision Wednesday to add Alex Wood to the Giants' rotation and move Logan Webb into the bullpen isn't necessarily

**Alex Ovechkin pushes past Phil Esposito in Caps' win** nhl Ovechkin pushes past Esposito in Caps' win Associated Press Alex Ovechkin took sole possession of sixth place on the NHL's career goal list in the most Alex Ovechkin way possible: ripping a one-timer past a
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